
After Leaving The CEO, She Stunned The World - 

Chapter 16 - 20 

Chapter 16: Old Friends Reunite 

The moment Lin Wen opened the door, She smelled blood. 

“Heavens!” 

She cried out in shock. At the door, Lin Qun was carrying an unconscious woman 
covered in blood. 

Lin Qun didn’t mind her cries and just walked into the living room and placed Mo Rao on 
the sofa. 

“This is… Mo Rao?” Lin Wen walked over and looked carefully while feeling even more 
shocked. 

Lin Qun nodded. “Yes, get a bucket of hot water and clean her up.” 

Lin Wen immediately went to get a bucket of hot water and a clean towel. “Brother, let 
me do it?” 
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“It’s okay, let me do it.” Lin Qun chose to take care of her himself. He wet the towel and 
gently wiped the blood off Mo Rao’s face. 

Lin Wen then sat at the side and asked, “What happened?” 

“When I came to find you, I met her on the way. A man dragged her into an alley and 
molested her, so I saved her. After I saved her, I realized that she was Mo Rao.” Lin 
Qun explained in a low voice. 

“Is she injured? There’s so much blood!” Lin Wen frowned. 

“It’s that wretched man’s. She’s fine.” Lin Qun replied. 

Lin Wen found it strange and asked in puzzlement, “In that case, can’t we send her to 
the hospital or to the police station?” 

Lin Qun shook his head. “Before she fainted, she instructed me not to send her to the 
hospital or the police station.” 

This was strange. Lin Wen looked thoughtful. “Why?” 



“How would I know? I’m placing her here. I’ll go to the police station.” Lin Qun had 
already wiped Mo Rao’s face clean. Her fair and beautiful face was still the same as in 
his memories. 

Lin Wen was anxious when she heard that. “Leave her with me? You’re really not going 
to call the police?” 

Lin Qun looked at his sister. Was she out of her mind? He said, “I’m the police. Her 
phone is missing. I have to go to the police station to check her information and see if I 
can contact her family.” 

“Does she have any family? Didn’t she lose her parents like us?” Lin Wen was dejected. 

“There are always other people we can contact.” Lin Qun insisted. If he wanted to know 
what had happened to Mo Rao, he had to find out from the people around her. 

She had always been beautiful, cute, and kind. After so many years, there should be a 
man who had already won her heart, right? 

Lin Qun was a little disappointed, but he still went to the police station. 

He specially instructed Lin Wen, “If Mo Rao wakes up, ask her to call home and see 
who else is there. If she doesn’t want to say it, don’t force her.” 

Lin Wen nodded helplessly. 

After Lin Qun left, Lin Wen continued to take care of Mo Rao. Before long, Mo Rao 
woke up. 

“You’re finally awake!” Lin Wen was very happy. 

Mo Rao, however, thought that she had a dream. Looking at the familiar face in front of 
her, she shouted a name in shock. “Little Wen?” 

“Haha, you actually still remember me?” Lin Wen was shocked and delighted. “I thought 
that after you were adopted by the Fu family, you wouldn’t remember us commoners.” 

Mo Rao forced herself to sit up and shook her head with a bitter smile. “I wasn’t adopted 
by the Fu family.” 

Ever since her parents saved Old Madam Fu, almost everyone thought that she would 
be adopted by the Fu family. 

But she didn’t get adopted. She got married to Fu Ying. 

And they were about to get a divorce. 



“Is that so? It’s okay. By the way, are you feeling unwell?” Lin Wen asked with concern. 

Mo Rao still shook her head. “It’s okay, I’m fine. Where is this?” 

Lin Wen explained, “This is my house. My brother saved you. I wanted to call your 
family, but your phone is missing.” 

“You know I don’t have a family.” Mo Rao’s expression was gloomy. 

Originally, she had still Fu Ying, Fu Ying’s grandma, and her grandma. After they got 
divorced, they would have no one left and would be alone. 

Lin Wen seemed to be reminded of something sad when she heard her words. “That’s 
right. We’re all unlucky.” 

“You’re better than me. You still have your brother.” Mo Rao smiled. 

“That’s true. I’m luckier than you. After such a big incident happening to you, should we 
call the Fu family?” Lin Wen asked curiously. The Fu family had to take good care of her 
on account of Mo Rao’s parents, right? 

But Mo Rao rejected it. What if the Fu family found out? 

Old Madam Fu and Mo Wan would definitely be very angry. After all, it was Fu Ying who 
abandoned her on the road in the middle of the night that caused the dangerous 
incident to happen. When the time came, they would blame Fu Ying, and Fu Ying would 
blame her. 

No matter what, the one who suffered in the end would be Mo Rao. Fu Ying would 
definitely think that she did it on purpose. 

Chapter 17: Castrate Him 
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Mo Rao sighed slightly. “I won’t tell them. Old Madam Fu isn’t in good health. Telling her 
will only make her worry.” 

Lin Wen nodded and asked, “Have you been alone all these years?” 

Since she wasn’t adopted by the Fu family, she must have lived alone. 

Mo Rao thought about her life all these years. Although she had married Fu Ying, Fu 
Ying had never really cared about her. It was no different from living alone. 



“Mo Rao, you’re actually quite lucky. At least you still have the Fu family. My brother 
and I didn’t have anyone to adopt us at the time, and we were forced to separate. We 
only reunited two years ago,” Lin Wen sighed. 

“I didn’t expect you to have experienced so many obstacles.” Mo Rao felt that fate was 
toying with them. 

God seemed to like adding fuel to the fire. 
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Lin Wen looked at the time and stood up with a bitter smile while shaking her head. 
“Forget it, let’s not talk about this. What’s the point of talking about it? I have to go to 
work. Take care of yourself.” 

“I’ll leave later.” Mo Rao replied. 

She was the same as the Lin siblings. They had all witnessed their parents’ deaths and 
had the same nightmare. Therefore, it was best for them not to meet. The moment they 
met, they would recall their painful memories. 

Over the years, even if Mo Rao missed these two friends, she would deliberately ignore 
them and not contact them. 

However, they didn’t expect fate to make them meet again! 

“Mo Rao!” Before she left, Lin Wen suddenly called her name and a relieved smile 
appeared on his face. “People have to look forward. I’ve already moved on over the 
years. You should move on too.” 

Mo Rao was stunned. After Lin Wen left, she smiled. 

Yes, her parents also hoped that she would lead a good life, right? 

But now, she had nothing. The only hope she had was the baby in her stomach. 

Mo Rao took the pajamas Lin Wen had left for her before he left and walked into the 
bathroom to shower. Her body was filled with the smell of blood and she had sweated a 
lot. She felt extremely uncomfortable. 

After showering, she felt more refreshed. 

After she discovered that she was pregnant, she couldn’t help but touch her abdomen, 
as if she could subconsciously sense the small life. 



“Baby, you’re Mommy’s everything in the future. Mommy will definitely protect you!” Mo 
Rao seemed to be saying so to herself, but also seemed to be making a promise to the 
child. 

However, the danger was caused by Fu Ying this time. She couldn’t get over it. 

The man she had loved for ten years didn’t even care about her life. How hurtful was 
that? 

When she was pulled into the alley by that beast who wanted to rape her, Fu Ying was 
holding Qu Ru and whispering sweet nothings, right? 

Mo Rao’s heart ached. 

… 

Fu Ying smoked cigarette after cigarette with a sulky look in his eyes. 

It was only when Gu Hai brought the man in front of him that he threw away the 
cigarette butt and kicked the wretched man a few meters away! 

“What did you do to her?!” 

If not for the fact that he had to find out about Mo Rao from this wretched man, Fu Ying 
would probably have killed him already! 

The wretched man’s lips were covered in blood from the kick. He lay on the ground in 
horror and begged for mercy. “No, no, I didn’t do anything. Please spare my life!” 

“Where is she?!” Fu Ying suppressed his anger and walked in front of the vulgar man 
before stepping on his back. 

“I don’t know. Please spare my life… I made a mistake on impulse, but I didn’t succeed. 
She was saved…” 

The wretched man cried bitterly. 

Fu Ying heaved a sigh of relief. If Mo Rao had really been raped, this wretched man 
wouldn’t have left alive today. 

But since he dared to attack Mo Rao, he had to pay the price! 

“Gu Hai, castrate him.” Fu Ying turned around. His back figure was filled with a terrifying 
aura and his voice was extremely cold. 



The wretched man pissed his pants when he heard that. He smelled like urine as he 
begged for mercy. 

Gu Hai shot a look at his subordinate, who immediately rushed forward to stop the 
wretched man, took off his pants, and chopped off the thing under him. Waves of shrill 
screams sounded. 

It was this fool’s fault for attacking the Young Madam. Offending Fu Ying was courting 
death! 

A man would be useless in the future after he lost his genitals. No matter how beautiful 
a woman was, to him, she could only be seen but not touched. It would be a lifetime of 
torture. 

This was even more ruthless than breaking this person’s arms and legs. 

Chapter 18: No Longer Her Choice 
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“Okay, throw it in the trash.” 

Fu Ying ignored the bloody smell in the air and the wretched man’s painful screams as 
he instructed coldly. 

He would leave such trash to fend for himself. 

A few subordinates dragged him away. 

At this moment, Gu Hai’s phone rang. 

“Are you Mo Rao’s family?” The other party’s voice was very serious. 

Gu Hai was instantly on guard. “Mo Rao is in your hands?” 
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Fu Ying narrowed his eyes and took Gu Hai’s phone. “Where is she?” 

When Lin Qun heard Fu Ying’s voice, he frowned. “Who are you to Mo Rao?” 

“I’m her brother,” Fu Ying replied casually. 

“She doesn’t have a brother. Who are you?” Lin Qun didn’t believe her. He knew very 
well about Mo Rao’s family background. 



This man seemed to know Mo Rao very well? 

Fu Ying was very unhappy. “Why do you have Gu Hai’s number?” 

Since it was about Mo Rao, shouldn’t he be the first to receive the call? 

He was Mo Rao’s legal husband! 

Lin Qun said calmly, “I have my ways to find out that Mo Rao’s contact is Gu Hai. 
Please return the phone to Mr. Gu Hai.” 

Fu Ying was extremely unhappy, but in order not to waste time, he still returned the 
phone to Gu Hai. 

“Just ask about Mo Rao’s whereabouts,” he instructed. 

Gu Hai nodded and asked, “Where’s Mo Rao?” 

“She’s very safe now, don’t worry. I’m just contacting you guys first. After I confirm with 
her, I’ll tell you guys about her whereabouts.” With that, Lin Qun hung up. 

Gu Hai looked at Fu Ying apprehensively. “President Fu, the other party said that they 
will wait for Young Madam to confirm our identity before telling us her whereabouts.” 

Heh heh, he didn’t have the patience to wait. 

“Check the owner of this number,” he instructed. 

“Yes,” Gu Hai replied. 

Although Fu Ying felt relieved, he felt unhappy. 

When Mo Rao was in the most danger, he wasn’t by her side, and her emergency 
contact wasn’t him. So he had never been her first choice? 

This woman clearly loved him the most and relied on him the most! 

After Lin Qun hung up, he knocked on the door. 

Mo Rao opened the door while wearing Lin Wen’s pajamas. Her expression was a little 
unpleasant. 

“I brought you breakfast.” Lin Qun shifted his gaze. Because Mo Rao’s figure was more 
voluptuous than Lin Wen’s, her full chest and fair legs made him a little afraid to look at 
her. 



After all, he was a man, so it was normal for him to have some desires. 

The two of them already felt a little awkward when they met. If he had any other messy 
thoughts, Lin Qun would feel guilty. 

Mo Rao looked at the steaming breakfast on the table and said softly, “Okay, thank 
you.” 

For the sake of the child in her stomach, she had to eat on time. 

“Lin Wen went to work,” Mo Rao said to Lin Qun while eating breakfast. 

“Yes, I know. She’s quite busy as a nurse,” Lin Qun replied. 

“Nurse? I didn’t expect her to actually be a nurse now. She’s quite impressive!” Mo Rao 
felt admiration from the bottom of her heart. 

Lin Qun just smiled. “It’s just a job. There’s nothing impressive about doing what you 
have to do.” 

Mo Rao smiled and continued to eat the warm porridge. 

Lin Qun couldn’t help but ask, “How have you been these years?” 

“Not bad.” Mo Rao nodded and didn’t mention a word about her experience. 

Lin Qun could sense her perfunctory tone and felt a little vexed. He was really 
concerned about her. Once he was vexed, he habitually wanted to smoke, but Mo Rao 
stopped him. “Smoking is bad for your health.” 

Lin Qun stopped smoking and revealed a shy smile. “That’s right, especially if I let you 
inhale secondhand.” 

He put away his cigarette. 

At this moment, he seemed to be a little happy since she was concerned about him. 

After breakfast, Mo Rao elegantly wiped the corners of her mouth and thanked Lin Qun. 
“Thank you for saving me and buying me breakfast.” 

“In that situation, anyone would save you.” Lin Qun’s heart ached when he thought of 
the scene last night. “As a girl, you shouldn’t go out alone at night. Although it’s a lawful 
society, there are always some bad people.” 

Mo Rao smiled and nodded, but her heart ached. 



See, even others knew that they couldn’t let a woman stay alone on the street in the 
middle of the night while Fu Ying personally chased her out of the car. 

It was too ironic. A man who had slept with her for three years was less concerned 
about her than a friend who she had reunited with after a long time. 

Chapter 19: Angry For Another Man 
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Lin Qun hesitated. When he found Mo Rao’s information at the police station, it showed 
that she was married. 

Was her husband that person called Gu Hai? 

It didn’t seem like it from Gu Hai’s tone. 

Instead, the man who called himself Mo Rao’s brother seemed more like her husband. 

Whether a woman was happy or not could be seen from her eyes. Lin Qun could only 
see sorrow in Mo Rao’s eyes. 

Was her marriage unhappy? 

Lin Qun wanted to ask, but he felt that he was in no position to ask, so he could only 
remain silent. 
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At this moment, a hurried knock on the door shattered the silence. 

“Who’s here?” Mo Rao asked subconsciously. 

Could it be that Lin Wen had returned? 

Lin Qun stood up. “I don’t know. I’ll go take a look.” 

He went to open the door and saw a cold man standing outside. His eyes were 
malicious and he looked like he wanted to kill someone. He exuded a powerful and 
dangerous aura. 

Not only was he dangerous, but he could also sense that his identity wasn’t simple. 

Lin Qun had some impression of this man. He was the current head of the Fu family. In 
the business world, the Fu family was very established. 



Back then, when Mo Rao’s parents saved the Old Madam of the Fu family, the Fu family 
sent someone to visit Mo Rao, who had become an orphan. Fu Ying was present. 

However, at that time, Fu Ying was still a young boy. Now, he had grown into a mature 
man. 

What didn’t change was his cold aura. 

Mo Rao also came to the door. She was about to ask who it was when she met Fu 
Ying’s dangerous gaze. 

She didn’t expect him to come so soon! 

Mo Rao knew that with Fu Ying’s power, it was actually quite easy to find her. She just 
didn’t expect him to be so fast. 

When he saw Mo Rao standing behind another man, Fu Ying immediately became 
angry! 

Was this the man’s home? 

Mo Rao actually dared to stay in a stranger’s house alone! 

Didn’t she know that it was very dangerous? 

Furthermore, she wasn’t wearing her own clothes, but silk pajamas. It was extremely 
tight, and her exquisite figure was completely outlined. Was she deliberately seducing 
him?! 

Fu Ying was enraged just thinking about it! 

“Go back with me,” he ordered coldly while suppressing his anger. 

However, Mo Rao was expressionless. “What are you doing here? Can’t you just send 
Gu Hai to pick me up?” 

Anyway, no matter what happened to her, Fu Ying liked to send someone to deal with it. 
The only person who could make him do it personally was Qu Ru. 

In that case, he might as well do it to the end so that Mo Rao could give up. 

Fu Ying didn’t like Mo Rao’s expression, much less her cold tone. He walked into the 
room directly. 

Mo Rao thought that he was going to be rough and panicked while taking a few steps 
back. 



She staggered and almost fell! 

“Be careful!” 

Lin Qun caught her in time and was about to ask if she was okay when a powerful force 
pulled Mo Rao away. 

Fu Ying tra[[ed Mo Rao in his arms. His grip was so strong that he almost broke her thin 
arms. He threatened coldly, “He’s just a small policeman. If you want him to disappear 
from this world, continue to go against me.” 

Mo Rao’s body stiffened, and her eyes were filled with disbelief. 

Fu Ying would use anyone who was good to her as a threat! 

Despicable! 

Lin Qun had saved her because he owed her a favor. How could she bear to let Lin Qun 
be implicated? 

Fu Ying had always been ruthless and she didn’t dare to take the risk. 

“Alright, I’ll go back with you.” Mo Rao clenched her fists as her eyes reddened. 

Lin Qun’s heart ached when he heard that. “Mo Rao, don’t force yourself…” 

Mo Rao interrupted him. “I have to go back sooner or later. You don’t have to persuade 
me.” 

Lin Qun could only remain silent. He had been a police officer for a few years and could 
be considered to have gained a lot of experience. His ability to observe people was 
stronger than ordinary people’s. He could feel that Mo Rao was powerless against him. 

“You saved her. I will send someone to give you a generous reward.” Fu Ying glanced 
at Lin Qun disdainfully. 

Lin Qun rejected it immediately. “There’s no need. I didn’t save her for money.” 

“It’s better if you don’t reject it. With your family background, I think you need a lot of 
money. Being stubborn is useless. Only with money can you live more comfortably.” Fu 
Ying’s tone was very arrogant. 

Mo Rao felt very uncomfortable when she heard his words. “Fu Ying! Are you done?” 

Was it necessary to mock a person who had saved her? 



Fu Ying’s gaze turned cold as he looked at the angry Mo Rao. Was she angry with him 
because of another man? 

This was the first time. It seemed like Lin Qun was really important to her. 

Chapter 20: Her Grievance 
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However, Mo Rao didn’t know that the more she was like this, the more angry Fu Ying 
felt. 
“Lunatic!” 

Mo Rao didn’t want Fu Ying to stay here anymore. She cursed angrily and turned to 
leave. 

It was Fu Ying who had put her in danger, and now, Fu Ying was finding trouble with 
others. She hadn’t thought about what would have happened to her if Lin Qun hadn’t 
passed by. 

Fu Ying’s expression darkened and he immediately followed. 

He looked at the pajamas on Mo Rao that only reached her thighs. Her fair legs looked 
sexy. He was a little unhappy and took off his jacket to put it on her. 

‘Mo Rao wanted to break free, but Fu Ying said, “You’re going to be angry with me 
because of a man?” 
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“Fu Ying, are you crazy?!” Mo Rao stopped in her tracks. Her chest was heaving with 
emotion, and her eyes couldn’t help but water. “Lin Qun saved me. If not for him, do you 
know what I would have faced?” 
‘Mo Rao was already feeling aggrieved. Now, her tears fell uncontrollably. 

‘When he saw her cry, Fu Ying’s heart tightened and he felt suffocated. 

“Twas almost dragged into an alley and raped! Where were you at that time? You were 
accompanying your lover!” Mo Rao wiped her tears and her voice was filled with anger. 
“You were the one who abandoned me on the street in the middle of the night. You 
were the one who rushed to see Qu Ru! That’s 
why I was in danger. If Lin Qun hadn’t passed by, then what you would have seen now 
would have been my corpse!” 
If that had happened, she would probably kill herself. 

Fu Ying panicked. “I didn’t do it on purpose, Rao Rao. 



“Yes, you didn’t do it on purpose. It’s just that there’s someone more important who 
needs your company, so no matter what I say, you have to get off the car. If anything 
really happens to me, as long as your crush wheedles you, you’ll think it’s worth it, 
right?” Mo Rao took a deep breath while her heart 
was filled with pain. 

Fu Ying stammered, “Rao Rao…” 
“Don’t call me!” Mo Rao interrupted Fu Ying coldly. “Fu Ying, it’s been three years. 
You’ve never liked me, never felt sorry for me, and never knew what I wanted.” 
“How could I not know?” Fu Ying wanted to explain. 

“What do you know? You sent Gu Hai to send all the dishes. You don’t know my 
preferences at all. The clothes I’m wearing are also according to the style you like, not 
the style I like. Even my birthday is something I remind you of beforehand. My gift is 
always a card with no limit. You let me buy things 
myself. Have you really treated me well? No!” 

Mo Rao simply complained about all the grievances she had suffered over the years. 
Seeing her tears rolling down her face, Fu Ying wanted to wipe them away for her, but 
Mo Rao pushed him away. “Don’t be hypocritical. Save it for Qu Ru!” 

Fu Ying’s expression stiffened. 

“Also, I’ve already thought about it. If you’re afraid that our divorce will harm Grandma, 
then the two of us will go get the divorce certificate first. When you feel that Grandma 
can accept it, tell her that I’ll give up my position for your sweetheart!” 
With that, Mo Rao sat in the car. 

She didn’t want to say anything else. She just closed her eyes and let her mind go 
blank. 

Fu Ying didn’t say anything and just drove in silence. 

When they reached home, Mo Rao got off the car and went home. Fu Ying followed. 

“What are you here for?” Mo Rao asked coldly. “If I’m not wrong, Qu Ru should be 
waiting for you.” 

“This is my home too. Do I need a reason to go home?” Fu Ying frowned. 

Mo Rao sneered. “Fu Ying, do you think this is a home? Do you think it’s a home or a 
brothel?” 

Every time he came back, he would trap her in bed and demand sex from her time and 
time again. After he was satisfied, he would leave. He rarely stopped and it was even 
difficult to get him to accompany her for a meal, unless she returned to the Fu family 



mansion. Only then would she have the chance 
to eat with him. 

It seemed like the number of times they had eaten together in this family could be 
counted on one hand. 
Fu Ying was silent. He didn’t know what he treated this place as. 

Mo Rao turned to enter. Suddenly, her body softened and her vision darkened. 

Fu Ying rushed forward and carried her up horizontally. His heart ached when he saw 
her pale face. 

‘When she didn’t feel so dizzy anymore, Mo Rao realized that she was in Fu Ying’s 
arms. She had been pretending to be strong, but now, in the familiar arms, she finally 
couldn’t help but break down. 

“You’re crying again, crybaby.” Fu Ying’s tone was doting and his heart softened. 

 


